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Decision No. __ 7_0_9_9_0 ___ - ORIGINAL 
BEFORE 'IRE PUBLIC UTII.ITIES~· COMMISSION OF THE STAIE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of 1:b.e Investigation ~ 
into the rates, rules,. regulations, 
charges,. allowances and practices· 
of· all common earners ~ highWay ) 
carriers audcity carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of any and ) 
all commodities between and within ) 
all points. and places in the. State ) 
of california. (including, but not » 
limited to-, transportation for 
which ra.tes. are provided in Minimum ) 
Rate Tariff· Nc>. 2). 5 

case Nc>. 5432 
Petition fOr Moaifiection 

No-.. 404 
(Filed .January 24, 1966) 

Arlo· D. Poe,. C. D. Gilbert and H. F. Kollmyer~ 
'for california Trucldng AsSOCiation, petit:ionc:r .. 

Ralph Hubbard, for california Farm Bureau 
Federae:.on; David B .. Porter,. for Canners League 
of california; JobiL T. Reed, for Califo:rnia 
Manufacturers ASsociation; D. R.. Ranche,. for 
Standard Brands, Inc .. ; E. F. WestSerR, for 
california Retailers Association; interested 
parties. 

Theodore H. Peceimer and R. J. Carberry, for the 
~ssion staff. 

OPINION -- ..... ~ ... ...,-
This petition was heard and submitted March 18,1966 before 

Examiner Thompson at San Francisco'.. Copies of 'Che petition. and notice 

of hearing were served in acc~rdance with the Con:missiOn r s procedural 

rules. There are no protests. 
.' 

By this petition,. Califo~ia Trucking AssoCiation has' 
':~ \ " .. 

directed the attention of the Commission to anomalies in Minimum. Rate 

Tariff No,. 2 concern:tng rules and rates for split-pickup and spl:l:t:

delivery shiP1=lents trans~orted oe1:Ween San Francisco and points .in 

the East Bay area.. Theauomalies result from the fact that the 

Commission in 1952 established blanket class rates for transportation.·· 
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of shipments subject to a minimum weight of 20,,000 pounds or more 

between San Francisco and South San Francisco on the. one hand" and East 

Bay points on' the other. (Minimum Rate Tariff No.2,. Item No-. 520; 

see Decision No. 47847, 52 Cal .. P'. U .. C. 164.) The blanket rates so 

established were, and have been, set at levels equal to the distance 

elass rates for movements between San Francisco· and San Leauciro and 
i 

are therefore higher than tbeelass rates provided for shorter 
. 

distances. 'At the same time the lower distance rates were made in-

applicable to shipments of 20,000 pounds or more moving between the 

points involved .. 

In 1964 the Commission revised the rules for the applicatioc 

of rates to' split-pickup and split-delivery shipments to provide that 

only distance rates may be applied to such shipments.. There is an 

anomaly in the tariff in that there are no distance rates between 

San Francisco and' East Bay points.. This was directed to the att:ent:ion 

of the Commission staff and the Transportation Division issued 

Informal Ruling No. 119 which states that the blanket rates are not 

applicable aud that therefore the distance rates should be applied to 

trans-bay split-pickup end split-delivery sbipments~ This ~ however, 

provides l!1lother anomaly in 1:bat··the application of such rates pro

vides lower cbargcs for split-pickup and split-delivery sbi.pmeut8· 

than -are applicable under the'tariff for straight shipments' moving 

between the same points. 

Petitioner t s suggested solution to the problem is to amend 

the tariff to provide that the distance rates be applicable to such 

shipments subj ec:t to the conditiou that if the distance rate:: 

determined for any such shipment is lower than theblaulcet rate,. 

the latter shall apply. 
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California Manufacturers Association is concerned in this' 

proceeding only on the, question of the staff's informal' ruling. ~ It 

opposes an adoption byehe Commission of such ruling beeauseof 

certain circumstances not connected with the rates for'trans-bay 

shipments. It does not oppose the proposal by petitioner. For 

reasons which will appear later in this opinion it is not'llecess.'lry 
" 

toa determination of the issues presented in the petition to approve 

or reject the staff's informal ruling. 

The facts presented by petitioner do not present the entire 
j' 

problem. with respect to the anomalies in the" tariff concerning trans-

bay movements of. split-pickup and, split-delivery shipments. We' take 

official notice of Decision No. 47718, Draymens Associations of " 

Alameda County and San Francisco (1952), 52 cal.P.,U.C.47 ~ and of the 

sub~equ~~· decisions cited hereinafter ~ all of which have a beal:'ing 
\ 

on the issues. 

Draymens Associations, supra,. concerned a petition to 

establish point to point rates for trans-bay movements of shipments 

subject to minimum weights of 20,000 pounds or more. The CommiSSion 

found that there were conditions surrounding the movement d£ traffic 

between said" points which resultedin~unusually bigh operating costs 

of transporting truckload shipments. It found' that the rate schedule 

proposed by petitioners, while not excessive per!!~ resulted in 

higher rates for shorter distances than for longer distanees·· over tl:le 
'. 

same route.. It concluded that such rates would be contrary to the· 

loug- and sbort-baul proviSions of the Constitution' and of the' 

. PUblic Utilities Code and would be unjustly discriminatory. !he 

Coamn.ssion stated ~ 

"Here the discrimination which would result outweighs 
all other considerations of record. While carriers 
should receive reasonable compensation for their 
services, they cannot be authorized to cb.ar~e discrim-
inatory rates "as petit1oner.s have proposed. ' 
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Following said decision, the petitioners revised their 
, . 

proposals and further hearing wa.s held' after which the Commission 

entered Decision No. 47847, 52 Cal.F.V.C. 164. Tne decision states: 

"The minimum rates in' question are the class rates set 
forth in Higbway Carriers' Tariff No. 2 7P.:lnimum Rate 
Tariff No. 27 apJ>licable to' the transportation of . 
general com'modities between San Francisco· and South 
San FranCiSCO, on the one band, and Alameda, Albany, 
Berkeley, El Cerrito, Emeryville, Oakland, Piedmont, 
Richmond, San Pablo, Stege and San Leandro, on the 
other band. ·Only those class rates subject to minimum 
weights of 20,000 pounds or 'more are involved.. The 
present trans-bay rates are at three different levels. 
The lowest is applicable from and t() all of the East 
Bay points except RiChmond, San Pablo, Stege and 
San Le.mdro. Richt!:ond, San Pablo and Stege rates are 
on an intermediate level. San Leandro rates are on 
the highest of the three levels. Petitioners initially 
proposed increases following this rate pattern. The 
raees then sought exceeded rates from and to points 
more diseant than Ricbmond and San Leandro. Under 
petitioners' revised proposals, rates of the same 
volume as the present San Leandro rates would be made 
applicable from and to all of the East Bay points fn 
issue. Such~'rates are either the same volume a.s, or 
lower than, the rates from and to the more distant 
points. " . ' ' 

Tbe Commission fixed the highest of the rates (the San Leandr~ rates) 
'.' • "I 

as the minimum rates for all points within the blanket territory in 

Item No. 520. It found that such rates were not excessive and stated: 

"Indeed, it is apparent that unless shipper requirements 
and demands for' service change so that carriers are able 
t~ meet them with less'· movement of empty equipment, or 
a better balance in trans-bay traffic is otherwise 
achieved by the carriers, or provision is made for addi
tional charges being assessed in, those instances when 
the. shippers require service entail~ng substantially 
greater than average C()sts, further increases i:1. the 
rates involved will inevitab-ly· become'necessary. U 

In Decision No. 48189, dated January 19, 1953, 52. Cal.?U.C~ 

3SS:I 390, the Comadssion stated: 
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"San Francisco-East Bay truckload and 20,000 pound 
less truckload traffic is surrounded by circumstances 
and conditions discussed at some length in Decisions 
Nos. 47718 of September 16, 1952 9 and 47847 of 
October 21, 1952 in this proceeding. The rates for 
this traffiC should be t9justed to the new rate seales 
for £xom 35 to 40 mile~ in order to give proper 
xecognition to the costs and other transportation 
considerations prevailing for this traffic. Other
wise, reductions which the costs of record indicate 
would be u.nwarranted would result. The moderate 
further increases involved are well supported by the 
rate-making considerations of record. tf 

From 1952 until 1964, trans-bay split-delivery shipments 

and· split-pickup shipments were subj ect to the rates in Item No-.. 520 

and:. the additional charges provided in Items Nos.. 170 and 160~ 

On December 10, 1963, in. re Minimum Rate Tariff No.' Z , 

(Decision No. 6645», 62 Cal .. P .. U.C. 14, the Commission revised the 

rules for the application of rates to split-pickup and split-delivery 

shipments. Petitioner therein (california TruCking Association) 

proposed cancellation of the use of all point to point rates for 

split-pickup and split-delivery shipments and the substieution there

for of the use of distance rates computed along a route passing 

tbxough all points of origin and destination. !his proposal also 

included the add.1J).g of a mileage increment when two or more pOin1;s 

are located in the same city or mileage zone. With a mOdification. 

the Commission adopted that proposal stating: 

"The record is clear that the additional charges 
for component parts of split-pickup and split
delivery shipments do not include any factor for 
extra distance traveled, and that the use of point 
to point rates produces many instances where the 
charges will not cover the cost of perfo.rming the 
service. It is clear that computation of mile.3.ges 
through all points of origin and destination will 

1/ In 1953 ~ and thereafter until 1964, me constructive mileages 
from San Franciseo to San Leandro was 37 miles and from South 
San Francisco to San Leandro. was 39 miles. 
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result in a more reasonable basis of charges. The 
~er'S7 reeolXlmendation as to the use of two
tniles was made to provide a more reasonable and 
ea,sier applicable basis than actual miles· w:ttb.:Ln 
a zone or city. It 

The ox>inion refers to. point to point rates generally. 

Except in the case of the trans-bay rates in Item No. 520 the point 

to point rates are lower than the distance rates and,. on straight 
2/ 

shipments,. are applied alternately with the distance rates.- The 

trans-bay rates at the time Decision No. 66453 was issued were· as 

high as,. or higher than, any of the class rates for distances between 

any of the points covered by Item No.. 520. Furthermore,. the distance 

rates specifically had been made inapplicable to transportation for 

which rates were provided in It~ No. 520. The order in said' 

decision did eliminate a note in Item No. 520 which bad>prov1ded that 

in computing: the charges on splie-p:£'ckup or split-delivery shipments' 

all points named therein in the East Bay. were to be considered as one 
'. 

territory' and San Fratlcisco and South San ~ancisco. were to be 

considered one territory .. 

A further complicating factor arose when the Commission 

issued Decision No. 67531 on July 14, 1964) 63 Cal.P.U.C. 124, adopt-' 

iug Distance Table No.5 to govem Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 2·~ 

effective November 1, 1964. That decision changed the,ent1re struc

t;Ure of distance rates in the tariff. As a part of that orcier,. Item 

No. 520 was amended to provide that the trans-bay. rates are applicable 

to shipments subject to a minimum weight of 20,000, pounds or more 

~/ Item. No. 190 of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 
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transported between the San Francisco Metropolitan Zone Group, on the 

one band, and the East Bay Metropolitan ZOlle Group, on the other hand. 

Tlle rates themselves were maintained at the distance class rate levels 

for over 35 but not over 40 miles. The effect of·the decision was to 
31 

expand the territory to which the rates were ap?licable~-

The foregoing relates the manner in which the provisions of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 concerning trans-bay rates have been modi

fied since 1952. The findings and conclusions of the . Commission in 

those proceedings do not disclose any intention to prescribe rates on 

split-piclOlp or split-delivery shipments lower than those for straight 

shipments. The establishment of proviSiOns- in the minimum ra'te ~riff 

which could be construed to permit such result was unintended and 

inadvertent .. 

The evidence discloses 'the following facts. 

1. At least sinee the issuance of Informal Ruling No. 119 by 

the Transportation Division it is~ and has been, the practice of some 

carriers ~ including highway common carriers, to charge. and assess the 

distance rates named in Item No. 505 for transportation of split

pickup and split-delivery shipments between points named in Item· 

No. 520.. 

2.. In many instances 'the rates andcbarges so assessed· are and 

have been lower than the rates in Item No. 520 for transportation of 

straight shipments between the same mileage basing point areas. 

3. In some instances shippers have changed their shipping 

practices in order to avail themselves of the l~er rates and charges 

resulting from the application of the distance rates in Item N~. 505 .. 

11 the san Francisco Metropolitan Zone Group includes points in the 
area extending from the Golden Gate to. the southerly li:nits of 
the City of Burlingame. 'Xb.e East Bay Metropolitan Zone. Group 
ext:ends almost to the northerly limi1:S of the City of Hayward .. 
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We take official notice of one additional fact, already 

noted in Certification of Certain Carriers, "San Francisco-East Bay 

Cartage Zone" (December 14, 1954), 53 cal.? U.C. 69&, and borne out 

by the establishment of the metropolitan zones in Distance Table 

No.5 made applicable to M1nimum Rate Tariff No.2 in Decision 

No. &7531, supra; that is that the trend of industrial growt:h of the 

area involved bas been southward from. San Francisco on the Peninsula" 

and outward from oakland in the East Bay. 

After consideratio1l.of the entire record, we find that: 

1. Rates for the transport:at1on of split-pickup or split

delivery shipments between points in 1:he San Francisco Metropolitan 

Zone Group, on the one band, and points in the East Bay Metropolitan 

Zone Group, on the other band, which are lower than the rates named 

in Item No .. 5~O are, and for the future w.l.ll be, unreasonable, unjust, 

and unduly discriminatory. 

2. Distance rates (computed in accordance with the provisions 

of It~ Nos. 160 and 170). no lower than the rates named in Item 

No. 520 for transportation of split-pickup and split-delivery 

shipments, respectively, between points in the San Francisco 

Metropolitan Zone Group, on the one hand, and points in the East Bay 

Metropolitan Zone Group, on the other band, are,. and for the fUture 

will be, the lowest of the lawful rates to be charged ~y highway 

earriers for such transportation~ and are" and for the future will 

be, the just" reasonable and nond1sc:ri:rfnD.tO~ minimum- rates for sueh. 

transpo,rtation. 

3-. Increases in rates resulting from the establishment of said 

minimum rates are justified. 

We conclude 1:llat Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 should' be 

amended in. accordance with the foregoing findings and as set forth 

in the order that follows. We further conclude tbatalthough the 
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'a 
I ~ . 
I 
I 

record discloses what may appear to be other discrepancies among the 

provisions of the tariff concerning the transportation of shipments 

between the points involved herein~ the issues in the petition do not 

cover those mtters nor would the record herein. support any findings 

or conclusions respecting tben. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 (Appendix D of:Decision No. 31606,. 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein~ to become 

effective August 27, 1966 ~ the revised pages attached hereto and 

listed in Appendix A~ also attached hereto .. 

2.. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order herein may be made effective 

not earlier than the tenth day after the effective date of this order,. 

on not less than ten days t notice to the Commission and to the publiC; 

such tariff publications as are required shall be ,made effective not 

later than August 27, 1966; as to tariff publications which are 

authorized. but not required,. the authority herein granted shall 

expire unless exercised within sixty days after the effective date 

hereof .. 

3. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from. the 

provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the eKtent 

necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained 

under outstanding. authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are 

hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with' this 

order; schedules containing t:he rates pul>lished under th.i.s ,authority 
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shall make reference eo the prior orders authorizing long- and 

short-haul departures and to this order .. 

4. In all other respects said DeciSion No .. 3l606~, as amended:. 

shall remain in full force and"effect. 

The effective date of ~s ord.er shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ Sm __ Fra.n_~_·~_o ___ ~ california, this /9'~ 
~. UULY day of ________ , 1966. ' 

Comm1~s1onor P&ter E. M1 tch&ll .. 'bo1llg 
XlcceSs.lr11y absont. ~1<1 :lQt J;'art,1e!pato 
to' the ~1Cp¢s1t1o~ o~ ~~~roce6e1~. 

: ! 
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APP~"IXA ~O DECISION NO. 70990 
-----

List or Revised Pages to Mini::ruIo. Rate Tax-itt No~ 2 

Autnor1zed by Said Deeision 

Tw~nty-seeond Revised Page 20-A 

Seeo:o.d Revised Page 20-B 

Tb.ird Revised Page 20-C 

Twenty-eighth. Revised. ;P'age 21 

Twenty-third Revised Pase42 

FitteenthRevtsedPage 44-B 

(END OF ~Cl..PPENDIX A LIST) 
, . , 
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. 'C~cels 
(l)Twenty-tirst R.evised Page •••• 20-A 

SECTI01-l NO.1-RULES .AND !SCUlJaIONS OF G~ 
APPLICATION (Continued.) 

SPLIT PIC":..iJP 
(Items Nos. l60 ancl 161) 

The rate tor the transportation o! a spl1t pickup' sbip."Ile1lt shoUl be 
deterlllined. and. applied as l'ollows .. $Ilbject to- Note 1 in Item No .. 161: 

p(a) Subject. to the al:ternat1ve provided in paragraph. (e) of Item 
No. 161.. di~ta:.c.ee rates shall be d.ete=:r.1ned by the clis~ce 
to point or desti:c.<ltion !rom tb.a.t point or or.ig:i.n which pro
duces the shortest distance via the othor point or points of 
origin. (See Exceptier.s 1 ~ 2' oM-and. ~) . 

EXCEPTION l.-Add to the dis~ee determined under tho pre
visions or paragraph. (a) .lbove, 2 con.structive wesl'o'!" 
ea.eb. point in excess ot one loca.ted .... 'itbin: 

(a) a tingle :etropol:!.t.3n zone, or 
(b) a. ~gle incorporated city, including the extended 

area theroo!' ... but not witl::l:i:n a metropol:!.tan zone .. or 
(c) a :::ingle unineorpora:t.ed. con:munity .. includ:i.ng: the 

e:x:tcnd.ed. area thcrco:C, bu.t. not .,Ji thin a :metropoli Um 
zone ... designated in the D:i.st~ee Table as a red. point, 
blolCk point. or nw:lbered. j,;mct;i.on. 

EXCE?!Io.~ 2.-In the event that a shipment has origin and . 
destination points within <l!'ld. without a. mileage territory, 
o3lld a:;:;r of such points are loeatedw.i.thina metropolitan 
zone,. tlle shortest dist..ance sh..allbe computed subject to· the 
!ollo'Wing provisions: 

(a) Between a. point 'Within a :netropol.;i;t.ar.I. zon~ a:'.l.d a point. 
. not. wi thin the ~e :nctropoli tan. zone group' 'but 'Wi thin 

t.l:le Related 1-fiJ.ea.ge Terr.i.to::y, use tor constructive 
milCOl.~e dctemination. 1'or the point wi thin the metro
politan zone .. the lllil~e basing point.s tor tbe 
:l.pplicable met.ropoli t.an zone group.::. 

(b) Between two- or more metropolitan zones 'Within thesa:ne 
metropolit.an. zone group, use 1'or constructive .m:Ueage· 
determina:t.ion the mileage basing points for' the 
indi vid.'.UU. metropc1li tan zones. ' . 

'::-EXCEPTION 3 .. --cn split picku.p shipmellt.s subject to ~ rate 
b~ed on a ~ weizh,t of 20,.000 pounds or more and trans
por..ee. between points ~ 'the San. Francisco. Netropoli tan Zone 
G:z:ooup, on the one hand, ~d points ill the East. Bay" Met.ropolit.:m 
Zon'l Group". on the other b4:cd., the rate ~ha:u be no less than 
the r&~ set forth in Item No.. 520., . 

(':» the e~er ~ not tr~port. a split pickup shipment 
unless prior to or at. the ti.."ne ot th.e imt.ial picku.p,. written 
in!o%'I:'.ation ha: 'been reeei ved !rom the consignor showing the 
na:e 01' tho consignor, tb.e points of or.iz:1:l. ar.d the kind .;md 
quantity o£ propc.-ty in eolen eomponent. part. of such shipment. 
P:repar~tioll by the Shipper ot 'tho required. single split. 
pi:k\lp c.OC\lr.¢!lt re!'c!":'Cd. to ~ ~~raph. (c) 0:£ ttis item, 
:tor eY.e<:utio:. by the shipper .:me!. c~er prior to or at; the 
time of i.n1:tial. pickup ... 'Will eonst1tutecoIl'.tplia.."'lce with:: tl:d.s 
para6:X'apb.. . . .•. 



( e) At toe time or or prior to' the initia:L ¢.ckup~, the 
carrier sh.alli~ue to the cor.signor a. :si!lgle ~p1it 
picku.p d.ocument.. It. ~hall &low the 'l:Z:!le or th.e 
eo=enor" point:! or origin" d.a.te o! picku.p,. name 
of the co~~gnee" po~t o! destination and the ki.~d 
and. quantity o~ propertY' of the ent.ire 5llipment.. 
In additio::." a ~hi~ doc\m1e::.t (:see Item No. 255) 
shall be issued by the I:arrier to' the consig:.or tor 
each cooponent part. of the ~plit pickup shipme~t, 
(ineludi:og'the i:s;itial pickup) 'Which shall give 
retere~ce to' the ~i:J.gle split pickup d~nt. covering 
the entire shipment. ~ 'by showixlg, it$ date and. number 
(it assigned. a !lumber)" the name of:, t.he eon"ignor:f 
and. such other in!ormation as my 'be ~ece~:so.r:r to' 
clearly identify the ~i:cgle ~lit pickupdOC'Ume~. 

(<1) It split del:l.very is" perlor.ned on a split. piCkup 
ship:::lent or a cOtlponent part thereot" or i! written 
intomation dO'es not contOr.ll. 'With. the requirements 
of a para.gra.ph (b ) hereof:" or if: all o£ the com
pon-mt pa.rt.s are :cot recei vee 'b'I'/ the carrier wi thin 
a Period. ot twO' ealenc.a.r ~1' each compone;t pa..""t 
ot the :split ~ekup shipme:lt :shall be rated as a 
3epS:t'ate :Shipment. under other pt'Ovisio~ ott.h:i.s 
tarif:t.. except thAt those componer.t parts which 
do eon!or.::. 'With the :requirement.:; of this item !'lh.a.ll 
constitute a separa.te split pickup $hipmelltor 
sh1pme:l.ts. 

I (Continued'in' Item No. l61) 

(1) Paragraph (e) tran:i'orrcd from tbis P'lge to Second Revised Page 20-B. 

rp Change ) Ded.siOIl No. 70990 * Addition) 

, , 

Issued by the :Pu.blie Utili'ties Cow.ission otthe State ot c.aJ..i.!or:cia~ 
, S~ Fr3%l.eioeo". ,C3li1'o:r:cia-

Co~ect1on No. 1759 

- 20-11. ~ 
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Se¢QndBevi~ed Page 

Cancels 
. .,.,., ..... . 20-B 

~ Rev.i~e~ Page ••••••• ~.. 20-B 
r---~----------------------_______________________________________ I 

Item 
No. 

SECTION NO.1 - iWtESA.J.w) RrotJ"LAnONS· OF GEmRAI. 
.AP.PI.!CAnON (CO:ltinued.) 

SPLIT ?ICKUP (Concluded) 
(Item". Nos. 160 cd 161) 

(1) (e) In determ.'n:ir:g the charge tor So spl:1t. pickup- ~hipmtJnt". 
eomponent. part$ m;ry be rated. as $ep.a.rate shipment!! tra:c. poi::tt 
or points or origin of :such co:nponent parts to· :;:rq )?Oint on 
the !!plit piekup rou~ (as F0vided in paragra.ph (a) hereof): 
provi.d.ed that t.he 'WX'itt.en i::l:rtructioM turnished t.o the 
earrier 'Ulld.er paragra.ph (b) hereof' show (1) the component 
part.s to be trea.te~ M separa.te :5hi~nt:! and (2) the point !I
between which the separa.te ~pment. rate~ are to be appliee~ 
The additional charges provided. in Note 1 ~h.all apply t.o .all 
c~nent. parts of the :split pickup ~hi:pmcnt. rated in 
accordance with the proVisiorl.$- of this para.graph". provided ... 
however, where two or ::.ore component parts are rated 'Und.er 
rates provid.ed i:l t~ tariff" as separa.te Shipments to the 
same point on. the split pickup route". thea!ore5~d t.wo-.or 
1r.Ore component$ ,hall be considered ~ one split pickup and: 
the charge theretor :shall be a.t the combi..~ed weight of the 
atoreaaid. component parts. 

NOTE l_In addition to- the ra.te tor transporta.tion". t.he tollo~ 
a.dditio:c.a.l c:ha.rges. shall be aues$ed!or split. piekup service:. 

~161 1. For split piekup shipm.ents transported unc.er d.ist.ame ra.te:!,. when 
the dis'ta:lce computed. in a.ccordance 'With paragraph. (a.) hereof d.oes 
not exceed. 100 cOlWtructive miles: 

. 
I 

I 

Weight o:t 
Component Part. 
(~~) 

But. Not 
OV'e'r Over 

• ..spJj,t Pickup 
Charge 

tor Each 
Component. 

Part in Cents 

0 lOO ......... 185 
lOO 250 ......... ZIS 
250 SOC •••••••• 225 
500 l~-OOO ............ 250 

Weight or 
Component. Part. 

(Po~) 
Bttt· Not 

Over Over 

.Split Pickup 
Charge 

tor Each . 
Component. 

Part . in Cent~ 

l,.OOO 2I'OCO~ •• ~ •••• 330 
2,000 4,..000 •••••••• 42;, 
4~OOO 10,,000:. ............ SOO 

lO,OOO .0 ........ 505 

2. For split pickup ship:lCnts". except. as provid.ed in paragraph l: 

Weight. o£ 
C¢mpone:tt Part;. 

(Poums.) 
But Not 

Over Over· 

Sph't aekup 
Cb..a.rge 

tor Each 
Componem. 

Part. in Cerrt.s 

0 lOO .......... 210 
.lCO 250 .. _____ ••• 255 
2;0 , 500 •••••••• Zl5 
500 l"OOC>. __ ...... 3SO 

Weigh't o£ 
Compone:ct. .Part. 

(Poun~) 
. :But Not 

Over Over 

Split. Piekup 
Charge 

:tor Each 
Compone:rt, 

Part in Certe:s. 

l,.ooO 2.,.000 •••.••••• 565-
2~OOO 4,,000 ......... 700' 
4".000 10".000 ' ••••• ~. $; .. 

10,000 .......... 965 



(l) Paragraph. (e) tr~terred trcm Tw'enty-£irzt Revised 
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SECTION NO. l--RtTLES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICAXION (Continued) 

SPUT DEtIVERY 
(Ite~ Nos. 170 and 17l) 

The rate tor tb.e transportation or a. split delivery sb.ip
iment sball be determined and applied as :(,0110\o1s, subject to 
N"to 1 in I~m No. l7l: 

~ l70 

Subject to tb.e alternative provided in paragraph 
(e.) or Item No. 171, dista...'"lce rates shall:: oe deter
mined by the distance from point o-r or1g1n to· tl:lat 
potnt or desttnat10n weich produces the shortest . 
d1sta..'"'l.ce via tb.e other point or pomts or- dest1na-, 
tion. (See Exceptions 1, 2 ~and 3) 

EXCEPTION 1.--Add to tb.e distance dete~ined~'"lder 
the provisions o-r paragrapb. (a) a.bove" 2 construc
tive miles tor each point 1.n excess or one located 
witb.in: 

(8.) 
(b) 

( c) 

a single metropo11ta..~ zone, or 
a single incorporated City, including 
tb.e extended area tb.ereo-r, 'b~t not with
in a metropolitan zone". or 
a single unincorpora~ed co~unity" in
cl~ding. the exten.ded area. thereof'.1 bu.t 
not within a metropolitan zone.1·desig
nated in tb.e Distance ~able as a red 
potnt, bl~ek p<>1nt or nmnbered j'Ollct1on. 

EXCE?I'ION 2.--In the eve=.t that a shipment bas· 
origin and destination points within and without 
a mileage territory ~ a=.d a:ny sueh ,t>o1nts are' 
loe~ted within a metropolitan zone". the Sb.ortest 
distance shall be co~puted subject to tb.e .following 
provisions: . 

Ca) Between apo1.nt within a. metropolitan 
zone and a point not within the sa."Tle 
!!letropolitan zone group but witl:.in the 
Related Mileage Territory" use for 
constructive milea(;.e determination .for 
tb.e point witb.1.n the metropolitan zone" 
the mileage basing pointsror the appli
cable metropolitan zone group_ 

(b) Between two or !!lo:'e :etropolitan zone$. 
wit!:l.1.n the sa.'Ue met:'opolitan zone group" 
~se .for e~nstr~ctive !llilease determina-. 
tion the mileage basing pOints .for-tee 
indiv1d1;Al :::.etropolitan z~nes. 

·~·E..,,{CE.?TION 3.--On split .delive'r7,shipments subject 
to ~ :'ate based on a m~~~~ we1sb.~ o.f 20.1000 
pounds or more and transported. between ,t>o1.nts in 
the San FranCisco Metropolitan Zone Group~ on the 
one hand". and points in the East Bay Metro,polit.a:o. 
Zone Group". on the otner' hand". the ratesh.all·be 
no less than the rat.e set t:ortb. 1n Item No'.S20 .. 



I I 

(b) Tho carr1e:- sca.ll :lot transport a split d:el1very 
shioCle:lt un,less at t'ce time o.f or prior to the 
ptcl-:up or th.e sh.ipml)nt, wr1.tton ini'or.al.3tion has 
been recol,,·od :r:-o~ "::'e CO~s.lgnor showi.nS the n$.."':le 
of each con~:Gnoe, ~olnt or 90ints of destination, 

(c) 

and the kind anc. qua:l'ti ty of property !n . each· 
co:oponent part or such shipment •. Preparation by 
the shipper of the req,uired single s:plit deliv~ry 
bill of lading or comparable doc':ll:ent ref~rred to 
in paragraph. (c) of this item, tor· execution by 
the shipper and carrier prier to' or at the tiX:1e 
of the p1ckup, 'W111 constitute co:p11a:l.ce with 
this paragraph. . 

At the ti::e 'of or' prier to the p:1.Ck'olp of th~ . 
shipment, the car:-ier sbal1 issue to the consignor 
a single split delivery bill of lading or . 
comparable shipping order for the entire ship~ent. 
It shall show the na.::le of the cc:c.signor,''''point'''of''··'''' 
origin, date of pickup, natle of each consignee, 
poi:lt or points of destination, a:l.d the kind and 
qu.anti ty of property in each co:::.ponent part of 
su.ch Shipment, or, the single split'delivery 'bill 
of lading or eomparable shipping o~der shall r~fer 
to specifically designated documents ~ttaehed 
thereto and for-...1ng a part thereof' wh!.ch show the 
component part de11very'inror:nation~ 

t 
I. 

I 
t 

Ii' split pick'.lp is' peri'ormed on a split c.elivery I 
ship:::lent or if 'Written inform.'ltion does not confcrm II 

With. th.e req,'U.ire=ent~ or paragraph. (b) hereo!', or I 
if all or the shipment is not received at the. 
carrier T s established depot or pieked up by ea.:-rie:
during one calendar dci.y (see exeept10n 1n ::m.l tip::"e 
lot shipment), each component part o'i' the split 
delivery sbip~ent shall be rated as a separate 
sh1p!llen't under otb.erprovi::~ons of this tari!'f. 

(Con.t~n~ed in Item No.. 171) 

(1) ?aragraph (e) transterred frc:lthls page to 'rw'enty:
e1gb.tb.Revised Page 21. 

70990 p Cha:lge ) Dectsto::l No. 
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Twenty-cigllth Revised Page _........ 21 
Cance~ 

TwentY-5even~ Revised. Page • ••••••• 21 

I Item. 
No. 

S1='-CTION NO.. l-RULBS ~1D ~!Ol~ OF GENZIU!. 
APPtICA!!O~ Continued) 

SPLIT DE1XViR! (Concluded) 
(Items Nos. 170 and. 17l) 

(l) (0) In det.er.:lilling the charge for- a ~lit.. delivery shipme:n't." component 
part.s may be :-atet' AS sep.arate s~p:ne~:ts !ro:r. a:q point or- points 
on the split delivery rout.e (as provided in par~a'P:' (a) lle:-eo1') 

! 
I 

I 
I 

'to point. or po~~ of ciest:!.:'la'tio:1. o! 5uch eomponent ~~ ~ pro
vi<!ed that tohe '~:ri'tten wt...-w.etio:l$ ~he<i to the oarr:.er \l:de!" 
paragraph (b) 1:ereo.f show (1) the component. par..s to be treated as 
~epa.ra.t.e s=.ipments a:ld (2) the pobt:l between wb.i~ the separe.te 
Shipment rates a.~ to be applied. The additional eharges~rovided 
in Note 1 shall a.pply t.o all component parts o!' the :split' deJ;.very ! 
~llipment rated in accorda:aee .... 'i'th the proVisio~ of t.."U.s :pa.rasrath" : 
provided" b.owcvcr, .... 'hcre two or :r.o:'C component. parts, arc rated 'Qder I 
rates provided in this ta..-1!:t as saparate sb.iJ):<ent.s :t:'rom the sa:r.e I 

point 0:1. the split delivery route, the ai'oreMid two. or more eompo-i 
:1.e:1.t ~ shaJ.l be e0l:31dered a:s one split delivery and the oharge II 

tl:.~re.tor sh.al:L oe at the eom.'bined weight 01' the ato::-esaid eom.ponen~ 
parts .. 

f0'E l.--In ac.d.itio:c. to tl:e rate tor transporta.tio::l~ the.i'oll~...:l.g addi-
I tional e::.a:rges 51-:;'\'1 .... be assessed. !or split del~very :emc¢: 
, 
I 

! 
1 

! 

1. For split delivery ::shipments transported uncle:':' distanoe :ates,. when 
the W't3.:lee eompv.ted :in aceord.a:o.oe .... -ith paragraph (a) hereo! does 
not exoeed lOO constructive mile~: 

I 

I 
I 

Weight of. 
Component Part 

(?o'Wlds) 
:ellt. Not. 

Split Deli'V'ery 
Ctla...-ge 

tor Each. 

1 Ove:-

I 
Over 

Co:nponent 
Pa..-t ill· Cents 

! 
) 

1 
I 
I 

o 
100 
250 
Soo 

l",ooo 

100 ......... . 
250 •••••••• 
Soo ........... . 

l7000 ••.•••••• 
2~OCO •.••••••• 

185 
215 22, 
250 
330 

Over 

Split Delivery 
Cb..l..-ge 
torEaob. 

Corn.pO%le::1t. 
Partin Cen.ts 

2,.000 .L."'COO...........'42$ 
r..".OOOlO .. OOO~ •••••• ~ $00 

10",000 ........... 56~ 

I 2. For eplit delivery shipments, except a.5 provided il:l parag:r:lph 1: 

. Weight or 
Compo:c.ent. Pa..""'t 

(Pounds) 

Split Delivery 
Cb.a.rge 

tor Eaoh 
Component. 

Ov-er 

o 
I 100 
1 250 
1 500 I ~,OOO 

Bu.t Not. 
Over Part in Ce:l~ 

lOO •••••••• 
2,0 ......... . 
$00 ........ . 

l~OOO ......... _ 
2~OOC •••••••• 

210 
255 
27$ 
380 
S6S 

~.,reigh.t ot, 
Cotr.ponen:t, Pa..""'t 

(Pounds) 
But No~' 

Over Over 

Split Deliver;y 
O-large 
forE.'l.oh 

Co:u'Oonent. 
Pa...~ ,in Cents 

2:.,,006 ....... .. 
lO~OOO-_ .. ,_._ .... . 

700,' 
83$ 
965· .... " .... 

1 
i 
I 
1 
r 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! ' 
I 
1 
l 
I , 
1 
1 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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Twenty- th:i.rci·Se~~ed ~e •••• k2 
C&lcels . 

l"Ao~ty-.=eeono. :\eti.::ed :?a{;e •••• 42 

But Not 
0ve- ·07er 

~ 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 A. BCD E I 
o 3 

I 3 5 
I 5 ~o 
I 10 lS 
I IJ.$ 20 
I 

;20 
.1 25 
i )0 

'I ~5 

56 50 46 39 33 30 26 23 
58: 52 47 40 35 32 28 25 
60 54 4S 4l 3& 33 29- 26-
61 ;5 49 42 ,3$' 34 30 Zi 
63 ;6 50 43 39 35 '31, 2S' 

18 
lS~ 
19 
20 

16, 
6l: 1 ... 

l7 
'7~ -;.: ; I 40 

:~5o; ! 

25 
30 
35 
1.0 
45 

I 64 57 51 44 40 36 
I 65 58 52 45 !.J. 37 

66 59 53 46 43 39 
6S 61 54 47 44 40 
69 62 55 48 45 U 

32 29 
33 30 
34 31 
35 32 
36 33 1$' I 

I 45 
! ~o 
I 60 
\ 70 
leo 
I 

i90 
i lCO 
; no 
1l2C 
I 130 
, 

~o 
60 
70 
eo 
90 

100 
llO 
120 
l30 
140 

71 64 56- 50 47 42 37 34 I 29 31 
73- 66 58 5l 49' 44 39 35 31 32 

I 75 67 60 52 51 46 4.l 37 ;'2 34-
7r 69 62 54 $4 4S 43 3S 33 35 
eo 72 64 56 56 ;0 45 39 134 36 

I 
! 

31 

22 19 
23 20 
24 2l 
2$ 22 

30, 2:l 
31 20.' Z 
.32 29 26 
33 30' 'Zl. 
3~ 3:' 2e 

\ 
I 
I 

! , 
I 
j .~ 

1 

i 
1 
i 
I, 
I 

I J)...O ).50 
1150. 160 
1 160 . 170 

I 

82 74 66 57 58 52 46 41 1:35 3S' .32 
85 76 6S 59 60 ;1. 4e 4> 37 40 34 
e:r 7~ 70 6l 63 57 50 J.4 ! 3e ~ 35 
90 al 72 63 65 59 52 46 ! 40 42 37 
92 83 74 64 6e 61 54 4S U 4}.' 39' 

I 9~ 85 76 66 70 63 
i 97 37 7e 6e 73 66 
I loo 90 eo 70 7; be 

~6 49 
SS51 
60 53 
62 55 
64 56· 

11i 46 40 
47 41 
49 43 
5:' 44 
;2 45 

I 
29 i 
;30 I 

", 170 . 180 lO> 93 82 72 78 70 
106 95 &. 74 80 72 

45 
46 
l.S' 

3l I 
I 

leO 190 32' I 
33 

· 190, 
: 200 , 

~o 
220 
240 
260 
.280 

! 
l09 98 

. 111100 
114 102 

! 117 105 
1m 109 

~ 76 83 
89 78 85 
92 so as 
94 82 92 

75· 66 
77 be 
eo 71 
~ 74 
86 76 

58 49 
60' 52 
62' 54 

53. 46 
;5 48 
57 49 
60 51, 
62 53 

L.1 
4,3 
44. 
46: 

i 220 
I 

i 24.0 
~ 260 
I I ' 97 85196 

64 57 
67 I 61 48 

i . 
~OTE 1.-1<Jb.en ap:plied. in connection with t:ucklo~ ra.tbgs,. minimum 

weit;ht"Nill be as provid.ed in the Govex-....illg Cla.::si..+"icc.tio::.,. Exce~tio::. 
E-r...ir.g::; Tar....!'! 0::' in t~s t~"'i!'f, subjoct t.o !tOI:. No. 290. 

~O'!'S 2.-1oJh~ applied i.."'l connect.ion with 't.rJ.ckloC:i.e :c'at:.!.r.g~ ... n::i:.rliJn1Jl:. 
..... ~ght "Will Oe ~ proVid.ed. in the Covex-~ Classii"ication,. :EXceptio::. 
&~s Ta.."*itt or in t.his ta.ritf (~l.Wject to !temNo. 290)" but in no 
ev~t le:5s than 2v".000 pour.c.z. 

NOT''':;' 3.-Subjeet. t.o the prov:i.sio~ of Item. No. 292 tor vo1'U:le 
"neentive serviee. , ' 

I 
1 

I 
I 

I 
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Item 
No. SECTIO~; NO. 2 

CLASS:RATES (Co!lcluded)
In Cents Per' 100 Potulds 

Rates i.e. this item apply only to shipmentS: haVing 
po1.c.t or origin in the sac. Francisco Metro,po11 taD. 
Zone Group a.tl.d point of desti.o.at1o.o. in the' East :say 
Metropol1'ta:Q. Zone Groul'. and to sb.ipLlents hi9.Vi.ng :po:1.nt 
or- or1giA 1.c. the ~st Bay ~~etropol1ta.n Zone Group and 
po1At of dest1.o.ation in'the sa.c. Francisco Uetropolltan 
Zone Group. *(See Note 3)- ' 

~Ulll Weig.b.t as pro- . 
video.:: 1.0. GoverJling. Classi;', 

1~ Weight 20,000 
Pounds- except as pro-' 
videO. 1.t( Note 1 f'1ca.tion~Except1o.o.-, , 

Ratings, '. :l:8.l":1:C1" or' t.b.is _ 
tari1'f 1 SUbj,e,'ct, .... to, .•.. Ite. l:l 
No,. '290: (See Note 2) 

2 3 4 5 A c 

44 ,40 26 29 24~ 22 20 17~ 

NOTE 1.-\\1b.e.o. a.pplied. i.o. cO.n.'lectioA with. truckload - : 
ratings, !!Ii c1 rmx:::r. weight will be as provided in the ,; 
Gover!l1!lg Classit1ca. tioD., Exception Ra titlgs Tar!:!! or / 
1.:l this tar1.fi" (sub-ject to Item No. 290) but 1n no event. 
less than 20,000 pounds;. 

NOTE 2.-Su,bjeet to tb.e prov:1.s1o.c.s or IteJll No.. 292 
for- v-olume incentive service-. . 

*NC~ 3.-Except as ,rovided in !te::s Nos-160 and '170, 
rates are net applicable to spllt pickup or split deliv
ery sbipments. 

I 
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